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ABSTRACT

The report describes the properties and L-ehavior

of boron nitrido diffusicn wafers for use in LSI processing.

The results of the investigations conducted include the

determination of proper handItng procedurem, B2 0 3 growth J *'
and volatilimation kinetics, furnace parixmoteral and

reliability and reproduoibility.
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INTRODUCTION I
With the advent of LSI (large scale integrated

circuits), it became apparent that the commonly used

carrier gas diffusion syst-ems which employ liquids and

gases as sources did not afford the. degree of control over I
large areas which is necessary in LSI processing. A

planar wafer diffusion source such as boron nitride offers

an attractive alternative based on mass transport by

diffusi.on rather than the more crmmon carrier gas systemo. j
The goal of this research progrant was to characterize the

BN planar wafer system in the interest of optimizing its

implementation in LSI processing. The specific results of

this program are (1) determination of proper handling

techniques for BN wafers, (2) determination of the effects

of system parameters such as gas flow rates, gas ambient

composition, and system geometry on s1-et resistance of

diffused layers and doping profiles, (3) determination of

the reproducibility and ,iniformity of sheet resistance of

diffused layers and, (4) determination of the feasibility

of an N type planar wafer source.

The study shows that BN wafers are well suited as

diffusion sources for silicon planar technology and offer

some definite advantages such as long source lifetime and

minimum safety requirement.z due to its non toxic nature.

In the text of the report th. designations ABN and MBN are

4
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used to identify two basic types of boron nitride that were

investigated. The physical. properties of these materials

are shown on Table 1.

BN SURFACE KINETICS

In order to establish proper handling procedures for

ABN wafers'it was necessary to study the effects of various

acids and solvents on BN. The selection of solvents and

acids used was based on the cleaning procedures success-

fully employed with silicon (1), and known etchants of

ABN (2). Table 2 summarizes the effects of the various

cleaning chemicals. The important aspects of this study

are:

(a) The solubility of ABN's B2 03 binder

in alcohols (3) limits the post

trichlorethylene rinse to acetone;

(b) The solubility of ABN's 1203 binder

in strong acids (3), prevents the

use of acids ior metallic ion

leaching; and

(c) None of the cleaning procudures

employed interferred with the ABN' t

sourcing ability but ttiose procedures

utilizing metaonal or nitric acid

seriously degrade the ABN wafer's

physical strpngth by attacking the

0~~~~~q
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Table 2 - Summary of Cleaning Chemicals ABN

CHEMICAL COMMENTS

VISUAL INSPECTION INDICATED
TRICHLOROETHYLENE 'SATISFACTORY REMOVAL OF HUMAN4 OILS;

NO DELETERIOUS EFFECTS NOTED

SATISFACTORY SOLVENT FOR
ACETONE TRICHLOROETHYYENE; NO DELETERIOUS

EFFECTS NOTED

SATISFACTORY SOLVENT FOR TRIGH.
METHAV!OL BUT SERIOUS LOSS IN BN 10APER

STRENGTH NOTED AFTER BRIEF EXPOSURE

SOLVENT FOR MOST TRANSITION METALS;
NITRIC ACID USE SERIOUSLY DECRESED PHYSICAL

STRENGTH OP BN WAFER

SACI BN ETCHANTI SOLVENT FOR MOT OXIDES

SHYDROFLUORIC ACID BUT NO DELETERIOUS EFFECTS NOTED

1 .1, !
• ' • ' "• :i "• "[' :' ' ' - : . . , . - ,••: • . . . ' . .. , - . • ... .. . j...
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binder and occasional delamination

of the wafer was observed after
I

high temp(.rature operation. It

war also observed that since

B20 3 is hygroscopic it is necessary

to reverse the water hydration that

occurs during de-ionized wafer

rinsing by drying at 345°C for 30

minute.; in a. N2 ambient. If this

drying procedure is not followed

explosion, spalling arid/or delamin-

atior of the ABN wafer occurs upon

insertion into a high temperature

furnace. The hydration reversal

conditions were arrived at using thermo-

gravimetric analysis (TGA) investigations.

To characterize the surface kinetics of ABN in

oxidizing and non-oxidizing ambients TGA experimuents were

conducted. The studies were conducted on 93% BN, 2.08%

B2 03 binder concentration, 2.01 gms/cm3 density. Figure 1

shows a TGA in terms of % weight gained and lost as a

function of ambient at 950 0 C. Figure 2 shows a log-log

plot of the TGA data with the slope, m, of the oxidation

curve equal to 0.86. The two controlling extremes of

oxide growth are als" shown. For a surface reaction rate

lii•mted process, m-1 and for a diffusion rate limited
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process, m-0.5. A comparison of the oxidation rate of ABN I
in a dry 02 ambient indicates that a reaction rate limited

V2

process dominates the oxidation under these conditions.

The volatilization rate of oxidized ABN in dry N2  i

indicates that the wafer will be an effective source for

2000 hours but no attempt was made to verify this

experimentally although a continuous run of 146 hours at

950°C after a 30 minute oxidation showed no loss in

sourcing ability.

STo better understand the transport prt:ess of a ABN -j

planar wafer diffusion system the dynamic vapor pressure

of the volatilizing species was calculated assuming ideal

gas law behavior. The dynamic vapor pressure can be

calculated using the following equation (4)

(Nox B-N/t ) ;
POxABN NTOT/-t PTOT

where

POxABN " dynamic vapor pressure of
oxidized BN

N~xABN/t - moles of oxidized BN lost
per unit time

NTOT/t- moles and gas passing by
sample per unit time

and

PTOT - total pressure

From the values obtained for actual weight loss data
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presented in Figure 2

P - 4.93 x 10-5 atm.
OxABN

When this vapor pressure is compai-'ed with that of B2 03

obtain by Speiser, et al. (4) and Soulen, 2t ,. (5) for

9500 C it is two orders of magnitude greater than the

3 x 107 atm. predicted by their experiments. This

indicates that the volatilizing species is not totally

composed of B2 03 . -

Studies by Randall and Margrave (6) on vapor

equilibrium of the B2 03 -H 2 0 system indicates that a

significant increase in vapor pressure of B2 03 is observed

in the presence of 1% H2 0. Utilizing their results at

10000 C indicates that the presence of 300 PPM H2 0 results

in a vapor pressure of 5 x 10-5 atm. These suggests that

although a hydration removal process is incorporated in

the source preparation procedures there exists sufficient

residual water vapor in the ABN wafer, possibility in the

B2 03 binder, to influence its diffusion source properties.

Monopole mass spectroscopy was used to tag the diffusing j
species of a sourcing, ABN wafer. Figure 3 shown the

results of the spectrographic studies at 900 0 C which

identifies HB0 2 as the volatilizing species.

Since MBN utilizes silica, Si02 , as a binder its

handling prior to use as a diffusion source is somewhat

different. In addition to the 'criteria applied to ABN it

J,,- - -
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was necessary to consider •he known etchants of StO2.

i I summary of the solvent, and acids used in the cleaning !•

study is given in Table 3. because of the high temperature

and need for a refluxing apparatus hot phosphoric acid was

discarded as a BN etchant in favor of hydro flouric acid.

The most important aspect of this phase of the study was

the enhancement of MBN's sourcing ability after RF etchl3g

which was subsequently substantiated by TGA studies.

Figure 4 shows a TQA at I1500C for an HF etched MBN

wafer and an unetched wafer, Note ,the lar•e increase in

oxidation and volatilization rates for the etched eampZe

as well as the fact that the % weight change of the etched !

sample extendl into the negative range. This is probably

due to the loss of both B203 and SiO2 al the wafer

volatilises. As in this case for ABN the dominant

volatilizing species is HB02 which was determined by

thermal vaporization and monopole mass spectroscopy. Thus

the sourcing of both ABN and MBN occur via the following ....

proposed reactions:

4BN+02 -- 2B203+2N2 .

SB203+H20 •2HB02

2HB02+2Si -- 2SLO2+2B+H2 1

J

As a result of the chemical cleaning and the TGA -.t

studies the recommended handling procedures for ABN and

MBN are given in Tables 4 and 5.

i

i"I1' "F I r' "r 'T ' ........ -I I I ....... I I•
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Table 3 -Sunimary of Cleaning Chemicals~ NMN

Ci-L CAL IC ŽFN~

Vitiua2 inspection indi~cated

were noted.

Satisfactory solvent for
ACETONZ ichl1orethylene; no deleterioua
ACETONEffects were noted.

2~THNOSatisfaictory solven~t for

MHANOL tr~~ichlorcthylene; nodetriu
~effects were noted

ACID Solvent for most transition
NITRIC CID netl 3; no dilateriousa i-eZects

HYDROLUORI ACI for mioot oxides; no deleterious
eflecta werG noted.
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Table 4 - Cleaning and Handling Procedures for ABN

CLEANING a. DEGREASImG: Trichlorethylen.
60C,"j -minutes; Acetone, 4 0 6c,
3 minutes; D I H2 0 rinse, 3
minutes

b. PREP. OF VIRGIN SURFACE: Conc.
-23c, I minuteF 20 rinse,

until rinse water 10 megohin;
dry at 345 0 C., 30 minutes

OXIDATION a. TEMPERATURE. At desired
ipo-irT cntozaparatu re

b. TIME: 15 minutes
c. AMBIENT: 0.5 to 1.0 LPM dry 02

STABILIZATION a. TEMPERATURE:

b. TIME: 30 minutes

c. AMBIENT: 0.5 - 1.0 LPM dry N2

STORAGE a. WHEN: When not using material
as a source

b. WHERE, Vestibnle of capped
Tnce for end of tube or oven
at N'200o0C with N2

RE.-OXIOATION a. WHEN: As sheet resistance ,
toerances demand

b. HOW: Follow oxidation; no
adUitional cleaning required.

• LI

-~ -.- ~,



Table 5 -Cleaning and Handling Procedures for !vBN

CLEANING DEGREASING: boil in triohiorethylene
for~ 5 mlzwtes, boil in acotone for
5 minutes, rinse in DI water
LEACHING METALLIC IONS: boil in
niatric acid for Mm'rinutes, rinse
in DT water

ETCHING SURFACE: immerse in room
temperaure for 30 seconds,
cascade rinse in DI water until
Irenistivity ,10 olun-cm
DRYIN~G: 3450C in nitrogen at 1 SLPM

OXIDATION TEMPERATURE: above 1000 C am domired
TIME: 30 Minutes
AMBIENT: 100% oxygen at 0.5 BLPM

STABILIZATION TEMPERATURE:

AMBIENT: 100% N2 @ 0.5

STORAGEWHERE: vestibule capped furnace or
- far end of tube or over >2000 C

in N

AMBIENT: nitrogen at 0.5 SLPM

REO.XIDATION I WHEN: when sheet resistance increases,

IHOW: etch surface and dry, then
proceed with normal oxidation
proceduare
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BN SOURCE IMPURITIES

In order to determine the effect of a BN diffusion

process on the stability of oxide layers MOS C-V measure-

ments were perfurmed on oxides exposed to BN diffusions.

The original oxides were contaminated as indicated by the

C-V cuves in Figure 5. The oxides were steam grown at

01150 C for five minutes to obtain an oxide thickness of
0

2000A. The oxidized wafers were than exposed on MSN

uouroe wafer at 11000 C for thirty minutes. The C-V plots

,f the MBN exposed, Figure 5a, oxides are not significantly

different from the control silicon wafers.

FURNACE SYSTEM OPTIMIZATION .

Because a planar wafer system is significantly

different from irevious diffusion systems it was necessary

to characterize the furnace system in order to op.imize

BN wafer use as dopant sources. In addition to system

geometry, gas flow rates, and gas ambients were studied.

Previous worki covering parallel to gas flow B2 H6 pre-

diffusions (7) and parallel to gas flow drive-in diffusions

(8) have indicated that surface concentration and uniformity

of sheet restiFance are flow rate dependent. Figure 6

shows the typical stacking arrangement for a BN planar

wafer diffusion system. This arrangement makes maximum

use of furnace space in order to optimize production use

of furnaces.
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The studies made during this phase include flow

rate dependence, gas ambient dcpendence and spacing depen-

dence. These studies were conducted at low temperatures,

less than 1000°C using ABN and at high temperatures,

greater than 1000°C, using MBN. Although the BN system

is not a carrier gas system some flow rate dependence

might be expected. To determine the influence of flow rate

on utt Zormity and sheet resistance experiments were con-

0I
ducted at 950°C, for 30 minutes in dry N2 . Figure 7 shows

the flow rate dependence of sheet resistance.

The mechanisms of mass transport for the BN deposition

system cannot be easily characterized. A comparison of I
sheet resistance obtained for 30 minutes, 950°C, N2 ambient,

no gas flow (T-s-50 ohms per square) and a 30 minute, 950°0 'C,

N2 ambient flowing at 0.45 slpm (Ts-62 ohms per square)
25

indicates that the system with gas flow cannot be approxi- I
mated by a stagnant system in which mass transport is by

concentration gradient diffusion done. However, the

influence of turbulence can be ruled out since the Reynolds

number for our system, gas flow through an annular ring,

is one and in order ti, have turbulence the Reynolds number

must exceed 2000. Because of this it is appropriate to

assume that Fick's Law is applicable as shown below

dXA
J = -D A

m£
d JXF. ..
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where
J time averaged diffusion flux perunit cross-section

time averaged diffusion coefficient

XA - time averaged molar concentration of
diffusing species

X - distance coordinate.

Examination of the data suggests mass transport dominated by

concentration gradient diffusion. Support of the dominance

of mass transport by concentration gradient diffusion rather

than bulk movement is found in that at any given flow rate

the difference in sheet resistance readings for silicon

wafers facing upstream and for those facing downstream is

relatively insignificant. A minimum difference was

observed for 0.45 slpm and all subsequent diffusion work

was performed at this flow rate.

The influence of gas ambient was also studied and

Figure 8 shows the sheet resistance vs. time for nitrogen,

argon, and holium ambients. The effect of spacing between

BN and silicon wafers was also studied. Figure 9 shows th;

diffusion boat arrangement for the spacing experiment the

variation of sheet resistance with spacing is shown ii

Figure 10. An apparent pa adox appears to exist upon

examination of Figure 8 and 10. For diffusion controlled

mass transport one would expect

(a) increasing sheet resistance (decreasing

total number of impurity atoms) as the 4
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spacing from source to silicon water

increases, and

(b) decreased sheet resistance as the

diffusion coefficient of the trans-

ported species increases for lighterL

gases. It can be seen that Figure 8

and 10 indicate the opposite effects. ...

In order to gain more insight into this apparent

paradox silicon wafers used in obtaining the upstream data

for argon and helium ambients were divided into equal

halves. One group was subjected to ellipsometric measure-

ments (9) and the other group was subjected to impurity

profiling. To insure that a minimum of oxide was present

when the ellipsometric measurements were made, the silicon

wafers and a control wafer (undiffused) were stripped of

any oxide by immersion in concentrated hF for one minute.

Measurements obta ned with the ellipsometer were compared

to measurements made on an undiffused silicon wafer and

data obtained by Vedam and So (10). Since ellipsometer

measurements are extremely accurate in determining thin

films on the order of a monoatomic layer (11) and even

small deviations in %k, amplitude ratio, and Ax, relative

phase change, from the true values a,3 indicative of a

thin oxide layer or surface phase. Previous investigation

(12) have used ellipsometric measurements as evidence of

the formation of a Si-B phase at the silicon surface as the

Maim
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result of heavy diborane doping Using a similar approach

the * and A measurements differ ing from that obtained for

the control silicon water die interpreted as iidlcative of

various thicknesses of a Si-B phase The data in Table 6

reveals that, except for 500 mil spacing, the difference

in the observed and control * and A measurementm decreases

and in turn the thickness of thc4 Si-B phase decreases as

the spacing between the BN and silicon wafer increases,

The result of this decrease in Si-B phase has negligible

effect upon sheet resistance versus apacing for a helium

ambient but a marked effect on sheet resistance versu3

spacing for the argon ambient From the data it can be

hypothesized that (a) as the Si-B phase increases above a

specific thickness its effect becomes saturated and the

diffusion of boron into silicon becomes independent of the

increase in thickness, and (b) below this saturation thick-

ness the diffusion of boron in silicon oecomes dependent

upon the thickness of the Si-E phase.

Impurity profiles for helium ambient depositions

shown in Figure 11 tend ro vetify the hypothesis (a) by

the duplication of profiles for 100, 200 and 500 mil

spacings. The wafer corresponding to a 300 roil spacing :=

broke during profiling and the profile for the 400 mil

spaced wafer is felt to be enperimentally in-orrect be-

cause of the discrepancy betweeen calculated sheet

resistance from profile p,-55 ohms zquare, ard the mea.ureo

sheet resistance Ts-61 3 uhmssquar-
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For depositions done in a arg(- amnbient I igure 12

shows the impurity profile for various spacings. The

data suggests that as the disLance between source and

silicon increases the junction depth increases and shoot

resistance decreases. For a -onstant deposition time and

temperature an increase Xn junction depth dictates an

increase in diffusion coefficient. The influence of boron

concentration upon boron diffusion has been considered by

many investigations (13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18). The

vartation of diffusion coefficient with doping level was

c.lculated for high temperature diffusions and is discussed

lator in this report-

i ~ ~Experiments were conducted at elevated temperature to --

study the gas flow rate and system geometry effects. Fig-

ure 13 shows the flow rate dependence on sheet resistance

at 1100 C and Figure 14 shows the flow rate dependence on

sheet resistance at 12000 C. Tha diffusions were for 30

minutes with a 95% N 2 and 5% 02 ambient. Ii can be seen ;

in Figure 13 that. for very low flow rates thc Lhvet

resistance was very high and that for the cordition of

S~~zero flow rate the sheet resi,•tance was onQ ordet, of =

magnitude higher than with gas flow. This indicates that

the effect of flow rate or. sheet resistance is complex and

not readily explainable. The intluence of spacing on

sheet resistance is shown in Figure 15 The diffusion

boat arrangement for these experiments were similar to that
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shown in Figure 9. It can be seen that in order to achieve I
uniform diffusions in silicon wafers faciiag upstream and

downstream the silicons wafers should be spaced equi-

distant from the BN wafers. This supports the results

obtained at lower temperatures and indicates that the

assumption of a concentration diffusion mass transport is

plausible. There is an obvious difference in the effect

of ambients which can be seen when comparing the data in

Figure 15 and Figure 10 because the sheet resistance is

highest in both cases for helium ambients, however, it is

lowest for the N2 ambient at 1100°C and for the A ambient

at 90C°C, rv is possible to explain this difference using

the theory of ordinary diffusion of gases at low densities

(19). Using Chapman-Enskog kinetic theory to predict

the diffusivity of species A in gas B it is possible to

calculate the diffusivities at various temperatures. It

can be shown that the diffusivity of the HB0 2 species in

argon and nitrogen ambients iu temperature dependent. The

results of these calculations are given below:

"at 1100°C D Argn-2.32 cm2 /sec, D N2-2.17cm2 /sec

Sat 800°C D Argon=1.37 cm2/sec, DN2-l.57cm2 /sec

It can be seen from these results that the diffusivity of

HBO 2 in argon at elevated temperatures is greater than in

nitrogen but as temperature decreases the diffusity of

HB0 2 in nitrogen becomes greater than in argon. It is
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because of this that it is possible to account for the

difference in sheet resistance values in various ambients.

CHARACTERIZATION OF BN DIFFUSION BEHAVIOR

In order to help characterize the behavior of BN

di1ubilon S.' tems, studies were made of the diffusion pro- I
cess for temperature ranges from 8500 C to 12000C. Shept-

resistance vs. time at different temperatures in a

nitrogen ambient is shown for ABN in Figure 16. It can be

seen i'at the spacing dependence discussed previously is

evident. It should be pointed out that the spacing

dependence of sheet resistance is an additional degree of

freedom that is available in planar diffusion source

systems. At temperatures above 10000C MBN was studied and

Figure 17 shows sheet resistance as a function of time at

various temneratuý.es with different anib.ents.

In addition to the diffusion profiles obtained at

lower temperatures diffusions done at higher temperatures

indicate the influence of gas ambients on profiles.

Figure 18 shows impurity concentration as a function of

penetration at 1100 0 C for 45 minutes diffusions done in

Sl argon, and nitrogen. The profile data was

,,1,,ined by incremental sheet resistance data and converted

-.tipurity profilc by a tcchnique developed by Donovan

ý?0). Computer techniques were utilized to aid in the

numerical computations. The silicon layers were removed
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by anodic oxidation of silicon in a 0.04 KNO3 in ethylene

glycol (21). The correlation between forming voitage and

oxide thickness was determined by interferometry and the

use of a UV-V.sible spectrophotometer (22). The diffusion

profile data indicates that the ambient conditions can

influence Junction depth significantly. Here again the

role of the Si-B phase iormed on the surface of the silicon

tafer appears to be the controlling factor. The heaviest j
glass formation on the silicon surface occurs during

diffusions done in a helium ambient and the lightest glass

for~'.ation occurs in nitrogen. Since profiles are measured

after complote glass removal the difference in Junction

depth could be accounted for by the amount of silicon con-

sumed during the glass formation and subsequently removed

during the glass removal step. One can account for this

mathematically by considering the diffusion into a medium

with the boundary moving in the direction of diffusion.

Using this approach it is possible to show that for these

high boron concentrations the Junction depth is reduced

because of the moving boundary. (30)

The reproducibility of diffusion processes on a run

to run basis were studied uising ABN and NBN. In addition

the effect of fl~w rate on reproducibility was also studied

for nitrogen and argon. Figures 19 and 20 show the run to £

run sheet resistance variation in nitrogen and argon at

two different flow rates for 30 minutes diffusion at 9500 C
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and 1150 0 C respectively. Examination of the data reveals

improved run to run sheet resistance uniformity for lower

flow rates and lower thermally conductive gas ambients.

The primary mechanism of heat transfer at typical diffusion

temperatures is by radiation (23) and although the emitted

energy is signiticant the absorbant capacity of silicon is

comparable to tlie cooling capacity of gases (24). Because

of this it is expected .that better reproducibility is

achieveable far lower flow rates and lower thermally

conductive gases, argon as compared to nitrogen.

Diffusion uniformity across a silizon wafer was

determined for randomly selected silicon wafers used in

previous studies. Figures 21, 22, 23 and 24 show resistance

across a silicon wafer in various ambients. The data in

Vifgure 21 is for 30 minute diffusion at 9500 C. The numbers

in the wafer map indicate the % deviation from average

across the wafer sheet resistance. The mappings were

obtained by scribing the silicon wafers into 250 mil

squares, which is comparable to LSI chip size, and! four

point probe measurement made on each chip. For all

ambients the indicative sheet resistance variation is of

the order of l-'%. Previously reported capabilities of

open tube diborane system (25) and capsule systems (26)

are respectively ±4% anc" z3%. From this data it can be

seen that planar wafer sources are attractive diffusion

sources for LSI processing becauase of the high uniform

diffusions that are achieved,
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BN SOURCE CO.POSITION

An effort was made to determine whether certain

variables in the BN manufacturing process had any influence

on its performance as a diffusion source and also whether a

compositional change might be needed to optimize BN's

performance as a diffusion source.

The principal manufacturing process variables have

been density of the ABN and its B2 03 binder concentration.

Figure 25 and 26 show log-log plates of TGA data for

material varying In density from 1.96 to 2.01 gm/cm3 and

B2 03 binder concentration from 2.08 to 8.98%. Examination
of Figure 25, % Weight Increase for 931% BN as a vunction of

Wafer Density for Constant B4.nder Concentration of 5.38%,

reveals that the slope of the oxidation curve is independent

of wafer density. As indicated prevlously the rate of

"oxide" growth can be represented as

atb

where

WI - % weight increase of 93%BN in 02

t - time in hours, and

a,b - empirical constants

For a B2 0 3 binder concent-ation of 5 38%o, b=0.76 and the

effect of incrtasing densitv is a decreasing value of a.

While tne single TGA's presented are Inconclusive a
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possible explanation for the observed inverse relationship

between density and constant a can be derived by recognition

that the vclatilizaticn rates for the lower density material

are larger and that the volatilization rate for pure B2 0 3

should be independent of density. Randall and Margrave (27)

have demonstrated that the volatilization of B2 03 in the

presence of water vapor is strongly dependent upon the

concentration of water vapor present. While the growth of
oxidized BN appears to be reaction raLe limited it is

conceivable that chemi-absorption of water vapor is diffusion

limited. For this assumption a lower density material would

pose less impedance to diffusion of a species and gain more

weight due to water- vapor absorption during the oxidation

cycle; hence, the observed variations in volatilization

rates.

While the oxidation rate was not noticeably affected

by changes in density, inspection of Figure 26, % Weight
Increase for 93% BN as a Function of B203 Binder Con-

centration for Constant Wafer Density, indicates an

oxidation rate dependence upon B2 03 binder concentration

At this time no reasonable explanation for the observed

effects of binder concentration on constants a and b

can be put forth although some wafer vapor relationship is

suipect.ed. Material with high B2 0 3 binder concentration

(>5%) tends to delaminate and spall upon furnacing prior

to oxidation. Discuss Lons with Carborundum engineering
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staff (28) have indicated this probably to be the result

of trapped water vapor not easily removed during a drying

cycle.

In light of the suspected diffusion coefficient

dependence of boron in silicon on thL, formation and thick-

ness of a Si-B phase it would be Lnappropriate to say that

the effect of varying matex ial composition would have

negligible effect upon deposition performance Within-=..
the confines of the material in~estLg~ted no noticeable

dependence of sheet resistance on major material composition

was observed A brief investigation of hot pressed BN

body consisting of 207t StO sod 801 BN significantly

demonstrates the effecl of ieduce volatilization. Assuming

an ideal solution between the o•idized BN and the S1.02

Raoult's Law predicts a dec-ease in vapor pressure of the

volatile species by the mole fraction -Pduction. For non-

ideal solutions and significantly reduced chemical activity,

the vapor pressure of the volatile species is reduced even

more.

Ellipsometric measufements of diffused silicon for

20% SiO 180% -N were not available and whether or not a

Si-B phase was formed during deposition is undetermined.

Examination of Figura 27 tends lo discount any phase

formation for 20,% S1O 2 ,'8O01" BN atd high.!Lghts the improved

across wafer tolerance obtained loom 93% BN which has been

441-
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shown to form a Si-B phase. Observed across wafer toler-

ances for 20% S102/80% BN are, respectively, *10'k and 11-2%,

In order to determine what effect the ume of BN waiers

with different densities and binder concentrations P. test,,

run was made with three runs of 40 silicon each using a

randomly selected BN wafer. The results are shown in

Figure 28 as a plot of frequency of sheet resistance for

all 120 wafers processed and the data indicates that 95%

of all shvet resistance measurements fell within t2.8ohuaa/

square of-the 64 ohms/square norm (*4% of norm). Thi.s

indicates thateven wiU.pon, optimized conditions.as far

as BN wafer composition is concerned it is possible to

achieve good results.

t.I

II'' - T r. .
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N TYPE SOURCE EVALUATION

During the terms of the investigation of BN wafer

sources a preliminary study was made on the possibility of

developing an N type planar wafer source. The goal was an

arsenic source but only a phosphorus source was developed

and tested dur~ig this phasw uf the iLuvaitigation. Two

N type sources were tested the mos: promising of which

was a material developed by Owens-Illinois (30). The

material is high purity alumimum metaphosphate (AMP) arnd

Sio2  Tests were conducted for oxide formation, PSG

penetration, sheet resistance and junction depth, Figures

29 and 30 show the data obtained. From th6se prelimin.ary

tests, it appears that AMP is a very attractive N type

source and its high purity is also very attractive.

Further studies are needed to determine additional process

variables.
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